
Instantly present your prospect a 
selection of meeting times

BookIt

Instantly schedule meetings with  
your website visitors
BookIt by LeanData enables your revenue team to 
instantly qualify and secure meetings with inbound 
prospects. By matching each form submission 
with the right owner in your CRM, your prospects 
can schedule a meeting with the best rep for their 
needs. 

BookIt not only accelerates your lead conversion, 
but it also delivers a more compelling experience 
for every prospect.

Empower prospects to instantly book  
meetings with the right rep
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Control B2B selling complexity  
at any scale
Create the meeting types that best serve the 
needs of both your customers and your business. 
Then, customize the webform experiences of 
your desired customer journey by integrating 
your brand’s voice and visual design, including 
your logo.  

Use LeanData’s no-code, drag-and-drop 
FlowBuilder interface to adjust scheduling logic 
and flow at the speed of business, accomodating 
every assignment model and all of your growth 
plays.

Enjoy out-of-the-box BookIt integrations with  
Pardot, Marketo, HubSpot, Google Calendar and 
Outlook Calendar. 

Create customized webform experiences



Why LeanData?
Today’s growth leaders power their B2B selling with LeanData, the gold standard in modern revenue orchestration and an essential 
element of the modern RevTech stack. The LeanData Revenue Orchestration Platform, powered by No-Code Automation, simplifies and 
accelerates coordination of all the plays, people and processes needed to transform buying signals into buying decisions. LeanData is 
inspiring a global movement among its 800 customers and community of 5,000+ Ops Stars worldwide, empowering them with revenue 
operations excellence that translates into compelling buyer experiences and competitive advantage. Join the movement!
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Get Started Today:  
Visit LeanData.com to learn more about LeanData’s go-to-market operations 
solutions for Matching, Routing and Engagement, or visit us on AppExchange.

Request Demo

BOOKIT-051122-001

BookIt Empower prospects to instantly book  
meetings with the right rep

A win-win for prospects and reps
Deliver qualified prospects to the right reps with instant and 
flexible automation. Use the FlowBuilder interface to create a 
seamless play — for both reps and prospects!

Immediately engage prospects
Today’s B2B buyers don’t always know what they want to buy, but 
they do know how they want to buy.

Buyers want quick, friction-free buying journeys on their own 
timelines - just like they’ve grown accustomed to with their B2C 
buying experiences. When they are ready to engage, you need to 
engage immediately.

BookIt allows your prospects to control their buying experiences, 
and meet with reps on their own timelines. Buyers have their 
expectations met, and you have a shortened sales cycle — a win/win!

https://www.leandata.com/
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/appxListingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B4QdeEAF
https://www.leandata.com/demo-request/

